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Being “too busy” has become a status symbol
around the nation, and certainly around the
nation’s capital. But it’s not a good excuse
when it comes to storm preparedness. Just take
a look at the timeline on the opposite page to
see the unforeseen damage that a single storm
can cause. With hurricane season already in full
swing, it’s time to create an holistic plan so you
aren’t left scrambling at the eleventh hour.

Preparing Emergency Kits
The words “storm preparation” conjure up

images of empty grocery store shelves and
hardware stores that have run out of plywood.
That’s because most people grab the same
necessary items to create a disaster kit and secure
their house before a storm sweeps through.
What’s not often considered are the advance

arrangements you need to make in case
you decide to leave town at the last minute.
Evacuation orders usually aren’t issued with
plenty of notice. That’s why putting together an
emergency evacuation kit before a storm hits is
incredibly important.
These kits, while simple, contain essential items

and documents that you’ll want to bring with
you during an evacuation. In addition to what
you would typically pack for a standard vacation,
you’ll want to gather the following and put them
together in a bag that is easy to grab and go:
• License or a photo ID card
• Deeds, wills and other important documents
• Eye glasses, hearing aids and at least 3 days’

worth of medication
• Inventory of valuable items, including photos or

video (for insurance purposes)
• First aid kit
Before you leave, secure your home as though

you were going on vacation. David Vanderbloemen,
director of electric distribution operations centers
at Dominion Energy, advises one additional

step. “You may want to unplug items such as
TVs, stereos or computers and turn off larger
appliances at the panel box to help protect the
equipment from nearby lightning strikes,” he says.
If you opt to evacuate by car, don’t forget to

fill up your gas tank and pack food, beverages
and a cell phone car charger for the road. You’ll
want to select a couple destination options
in case you can’t reach your first choice for
whatever reason. Keep in mind that flooding
and gale-force winds can extend hundreds of
miles inland during a storm.
Contact family or friends well in advance to see

whether you can stay with them in the event of
an evacuation. If they’re expecting you and your
plans change, be sure to call them so they aren’t
worried.

Don’t fret if you don’t know anyone
within driving distance. You can always
remain nearby and stay in an emergency
shelter, which include schools, churches,
community centers and the like.
These public shelters are BYO – bring your

own. As in, bring your own food, toiletries,
medications, bedding – like a sleeping bag and
pillows – and flashlights with extra batteries. To
help keep kids’ minds off their current situation,
pack quiet entertainment like books, puzzles and
card games that will keep them busy.

Make a Pet Plan
Pet owners certainly won’t want to leave their

furry friends behind. Even if your pet is usually
well behaved when left alone, the devastation
caused by past hurricanes proves that you
won’t always know how long it may be before
you can return home. Plus, if your house incurs
damages or flooding, your pet could be exposed
to unsanitary conditions and may even flee for
their safety.
That means that if you leave, your pets

should come with you. Part of your emergency
evacuation kit should include pet supplies like
a crate, carrier, toys, harness and leash, food,
bottled water, food dishes, manual can opener,
medications, veterinary records and a cat’s litter
and pan. Find out which hotels and motels allow
pets, as emergency shelters often don’t due to
health concerns.
Lastly, check that your pet’s ID tags are up to

date and secure on his or her collar. You’ll also
want to have a recent photo of your pet should
he or she go missing.

Shelter-in-place or Leave Town?
Just because you have an evacuation kit

prepared doesn’t mean you have to leave
your home. A category 1 hurricane or tropical
storm that makes landfall may not necessitate
an evacuation, especially if you have a storm-
resistant home.
However, flooding is always a concern with

storms, and those who live in flood-prone areas
should consider leaving to keep themselves out
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Temporary shelter locations will be

announced through news outlets and your

county’s emergency center hotline and

website. You can also find open shelters at

disasterassistance.gov or by texting
SHELTER [ZIP code] to 43362 (4FEMA).
Example: SHELTER 20016

(standard message rates apply).

SHELTER

If you live in an area that may be affected by a hurricane or severe storm, the key to remaining safe is proper planning.

14 WAYS YOU CAN
PREPARE FOR A
HURRICANE

For more tips on hurricane and severe storm preparations, visit
our website at DominionEnergy.com/stormpreparation.

To report an outage call 1-866-366-4357.

1 Update the phone number on your Dominion Energy account at DominionEnergy.com or call 1-800-222-0401.This will help you quickly report an outage if your lights go
out. Be sure to have your account information on hand when you call.

2 Stock up on non-perishable food, medicine, baby supplies and pet food.

3 Have at least 3 gallons of fresh water on hand for each person.

4 Make sure you have a battery-operated radio, multiple flashlights and a battery-operated clock and fan. Don’t forget extra batteries.

5 Post a list of contents on your freezer door to minimize the number of times you open it.

6 Monitor official weather bulletins.

7 Keep extra cash on hand—ATMs, merchants, and banks don’t operate without power.

8 Review evacuation routes.

9 If you have pets, make sure you have provided for them as well.

10 Keep your vehicle’s fuel tank full.

11 If a family member uses life-sustaining medical equipment, review emergency plans and make arrangements to relocate if necessary.

12 If you lose power, turn off major appliances such as air conditioners, water heaters and stoves. Unplug other appliances such as TVs, stereos, microwaves and computers.
This will prevent damage to appliances and possible overloads to the company’s system when power is restored.

13 Enroll in Dominion Energy’s text-alert program to stay informed before, during and after a storm. Be sure to bookmark the new outage map on your smartphone or device to
report or track your outage.

14 Familiarize yourself with how to safely connect and operate your generator before use.

S A F F I R - S I M P S O N H U R R I C A N E W I N D S C A L E

CATEGORY 1

WIND SPEED
74-95 mph

DAMAGE
minimal

CATEGORY 2

WIND SPEED
96-110 mph

DAMAGE
moderate

CATEGORY 3

WIND SPEED
111-129 mph

DAMAGE
extensive

CATEGORY 4

WIND SPEED
130-156 mph

DAMAGE
extreme

CATEGORY 5

WIND SPEED
157+ mph

DAMAGE
catastrophic

Before you leave,
secure your

home as though
you were going

on vacation.

“YOU MAY WANT TO UNPLUG
ITEMS SUCH AS TVS, STEREOS OR

COMPUTERS AND TURN OFF LARGER
APPLIANCES AT THE PANEL BOX TO

HELP PROTECT THE EQUIPMENT FROM
NEARBY LIGHTNING STRIKES.”

David Vanderbloemen, director of electric
distribution operations centers at Dominion Energy
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WHAT TO DO WHEN A STORM HITS
BEFORE
• Put together a home disaster kit and an emergency evacuation kit
• Prepare and secure your home and yard
• Contact someone outside the storm’s path to let them know your plans

DURING
• Stay inside away from windows and doors
• Listen to a battery-operated radio for instructions and updates
• Leave if evacuation orders are issued

AFTER
• Let your family and friends know that you’re safe

• For evacuees, return home only
when officials say it’s safe

• Inspect your home for damage

TIMELINE OF STORMS

D O N ' T  R U N  O N  E S C A L ATO R S  
O R  P L AT F O R M S .
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LEARN MORE AT
WMATA.COM/SAFETY

Simple
Escalator
Safety Tips:
- On escalators, take small children by the hand.
- Stand on the right side.
- Do not bring strollers on escalators; use elevators instead.
- When you reach the top or bottom of an escalator, keep
moving so that the people behind you have room to exit.

- Watch your feet! Flip flops and sandals can get caught in
the plates at the top and bottom of escalators.

For more safety tips visit
wmata.com/safety

Storm Prep Items You Didn’t Think to Buy
The following uncommon items typically don’t make it

onto standard disaster kit checklists, but they’re definitely

worth adding to your supplies for storm season.

❏ LifeStraw: purifies any water to make it potable

❏ Wet vac: vacuum any liquid that comes into your home

❏ Walkie-talkie: stay in touch with nearby family or friends

❏ Games: stay entertained while keeping your mind off the storm

❏ Battery-operated fan: if you lose power, you’ll want

to keep air circulating

Help your parents and grandparents by stocking their shelves with at
least a 3-day supply of necessities that will get them through any storm
this season:

❏ Prescription medication
❏ First aid kit
❏ Flashlight
❏ Radio
❏ Extra batteries
❏ Generator (optional)
❏ Nonperishable food and

bottled water
❏ Manual can opener

❏ Handheld battery-
operated fan

❏ Hand sanitizer and
moist towelettes

❏ Garbage bags and
plastic ties

❏ External battery charger
for cell phones

WHAT TO STOCK FOR PARENTS
AND GRANDPARENTS

October 2016

Hurricane Matthew
$10 billion in U.S.
economic losses

October 2012

Hurricane Sandy
8.1 million homes
lost power

August 2011

Hurricane Irene
$15.8 billion in
damages

September 2008

Hurricane Ike
29 reported
tornadoes

August 2005

Hurricane Katrina
80% of New Orleans
was flooded

TIMELINE OF STORMS

of harm’s way. (Remember the devastation that
resulted from last year’s flash flood on July 30
in Ellicott City, Maryland?)
Another thing to keep in mind is isolated

tornadoes. A single tornado tearing through
a neighborhood could result in downed trees,
fallen branches and flying debris. Not only
could this cause damage to your home, but you
could also experience power outages and a
lack of clean, flowing water.
One of the best ways to decide whether to

stay or go is to listen to the experts. Keep
abreast of the news on the TV, radio or Internet.
If evacuation is advised, and especially if
it’s mandatory, then you should grab your
emergency kit, unplug all appliances and hit
the road.

Getting Your Home Storm-ready
Leaving is the easy part, but preparing your

home for an incoming storm is much more
involved.
Your house is one of your largest and most

valuable investments, and you’ll want to do all
you can to protect it from damage. Clean rain
gutters and check that they’re secure; inspect
your roof and replace any damaged tiles or
shingles; seal your doors and windows; and
reinforce your garage door and posts that are
holding up your porch or carport.
Getting your yard storm-ready is also

important. Even before a hurricane heads your
way, trim tree limbs and remove damaged
branches. These could easily detach during a
storm and blow into the side of your home or
through a neighbor’s window. Check that fences,
swing sets, outdoor dining sets and the like are
secure and able to sustain high winds. At the
first sign of a storm warning, bring loose items
indoors, like garbage pails, gardening tools and
sports equipment.
After all that work, you can only hope that your

home will be physically prepared to weather
a storm. Unfortunately, Mother Nature is
unpredictable. To make sure you’ll be financially
ready for a storm, review your homeowners
insurance policy to see what your deductible
is and if there’s a special added deductible for
hurricane damage. Once you know what your
potential out-of-pocket expenses may be, you’ll
want to adjust your current budget, expenditures
and emergency fund to make sure you can
afford to cover necessary costs. •
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